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GROUND-WATER DATA FOR ORANGE COUNTY
AND VICINITY, TEXAS AND LOUISIANA, 1971-74
INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope
The program of continuing ground-water studies in
Orange County and adjacent areas began in March 1967
because of the need for a systematic program to monitor
the changing ground-water conditions. The
data-collection program, conducted by the U.S.
Geological Survey in cooperation with the Texas Water
Development Board, the Sabine River Authority of
Texas, and the Orange County Commissioner's Court,
consists of water-level measurements in observation
wells, the collection of water samples from wells for
chemical analyses, an inventory of new large-capacity
wells, and pumping tests on new large-capacity wells.
This report presents the data collected during the
period September 1971 to October 1974 on water-level
measurements, chemical analyses of water from wells,
and ground-water withdrawals.
The English units used in


















The well-numbering system in Texas was
developed by the Texas Water Development Board for
use throughout the State. Under this system, each
1-degree quadrangle is given a number consisting of two
digits. These are the first two digits in the well number.
Each 1-degree quadrangle is divided into 7/2-minute
quadrangles which are given two-digit numbers from 01
to 64. These are the third and fourth digits of the well
number. Each 7 -minute quadrangle is divided into
21/2-minute quadrangles which are given a single-digit
number from 1 to 9. This is the fifth digit of the well
number. Finally, each well within a 21/2-minute
quadrangle is given a two-digit number in the order in
which it was inventoried, starting with 01. These are the
last two digits of the well number.
Only the last three digits of the well number are
shown at each well location (Figure 2); the second two
digits are shown in the northwest corner of each
7/2-minute quadrangle; and the first two digits are shown
by the large block numerals in each 1-degree quadrangle.
In addition to the seven-digit well number, a
two-letter prefix is used to identify the county. The
prefixes for Orange and adjacent counties are as follows:
Orange, UJ; Jasper, PR; Jefferson, PT; Hardin, LH; and
Newton, TZ.
Wells inventoried in Louisiana by the Geological
Survey are assigned a number consisting of two parts, an
abbreviation of the name of the parish in which the well
is located and a serial number that designates the well.
The number assigned does not indicate a specific
location because the number is generally assigned in the
order in which the well was inventoried. The prefix for




A network of 116 observation wells was
maintained for water-level measurements from 1971 to
1974. The area within the network includes Orange
County, the southern parts of Jasper and Newton
Counties, the eastern part of Jefferson County, the
southeastern part of Hardin County, all in Texas; and
the western parts of Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes,
Louisiana. The heaviest concentration of observation
s(
wells is within the industrial area in the southern part of
Orange County. The locations of water-level observation
wells are shown on Figure 2.
Static water-level measurements were made
generally in the early part of the year at the time of least
interference from pumping and maximum recovery from
the previous heavy seasonal pumping. Pumping
water-level measurements were made during the latter
part of the year at the time of maximum drawdown of
water levels. These data are needed to study the
relationships between water levels and withdrawals at
the time of maximum effects. In addition to the
periodically measured wells, one well has been selected
for continuous monitoring of water levels. All static and
pumping water-level measurements and selected
measurements from the continuous monitor are given in
Table 2. Hydrographs of two wells with the longest
periods of record are shown on Figure 1.
Chemical Analyses of Water From Wells
A network of 76 wells to observe changes in
chemical quality of the ground water was maintained
from 1971 to 1974 in Orange County. Water samples
were obtained from most of these wells during the latter
part of each year. During these periods, the maximum
concentrations of chlorides are expected.
Locations of the chemical-quality observation
wells are shown on Figure 3. The results of chemical
analyses are given in Table 3.
Ground-Water Withdrawals
Data on ground-water pumpage for all major uses
during the period 1963-74 are given in Table 1. These
data are essential to any study of the cause and effect
relationships between pumping and the decline in water
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Table 1.-Ground-water withdrawals in Orange County, 1963-74.
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Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level 
Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land 
of below land
















Orange County WC&ID No. 1, well 2
B&B Water System











































































TabYe 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land




























































































































Texas Eastern Transmission Co.
Gulf States Utilities Co., Vidor, well 1
Gulf States Utilities Co., Vidor, well 2
Gulf States Utilities Co., Vidor, well 3










































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land











Gulf States Utilities Co., Vidor, well 4
Gulf States Utilities Co., Vidor, well 5
L. N. Michael
Florida Gas Co.
Gulf States Utilities Co., Sabine, well 4
Gulf States Utilities Co., Sabine, well 5
Gulf States Utilities Co., Sabine, well 7
Gulf States Utilities Co.,
Orange County WCEID No. 2,
Sabine, well 8
well 1










































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land











City of Orange, Pinehurst well
City of Pinehurst
Orange County WC&ID No. 2, well 2
Orangefield Ind. School District
Orangefield Recreation Park
Donnar Corp.
W. H. Stark Estate
Gulf Chemical Co., well 4






















































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land
I j depth measurement surface datum measurement surface datu









E. I. DuPont Co., well 103-3
E. I. DuPont Co., well 103-3.1
E. I. DuPont Co., well 103-2
E. I. DuPont Co., well 103-4
E. I. DuPont Co., well 103-1.1
























































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land










Firestone Petrochemical Center, well P-817
Gulf Chemical Co., well 2
E. I. DuPont Co., well 103-6
Firestone Petrochemical Center, well P-821
Firestone Petrochemical Center, well P-826
B. F. Goodrich Co., well 1
B. F. Goodrich Co., well 2




































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land









B. F. Goodrich Co., well 4
B. F. Goodrich Co., well 5
E. I. DuPont Co., well 103-6
Orange County WC&ID No. 3, well 2
Orange County WC*ID No. 3, well 3
H. H. Silkwood
















































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land











































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land





















































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land
depth measurement surface datum measurement surface datu
(feet) (feet) (feet)
East Texas Pulp F Paper Co.
Southern Pine Co.









































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land










































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land











































































Table 2.--Water-level measurements in the Orange County area, 1971-74--Continued
Screened Static Pumping
Well interval Date water-level Date water-level
no. Owner or of below land of below land

















































































Table 3.--Chemical analyses of water from wells in the Orange County area, 1971-74
(Water-bearing units: M, "middle" aquifer; U, "upper" aquifer)
DIS- DIS- DIS-
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED RE- SODIUM
DEPTH DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED NITRITE ORTHO DIS- SOLIDS SIDUAL AD- SPECIFIC
OR WATER SOLVED SOLVED MAN- CAL- MAGNE- SOLVED POTAS- BICAR- CAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUO- PLUS POS- SOLVED (SUM OF HARD- PER- SODIUM SORP- CONDUCT- TE
WELL OWNER PRODUCING BEARING SILICA IRON GANEE CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE NITRATE PHORUS BORON CONSTI- NESS CENT CAR- TION ANCE PE
INTERVAL UNIT DATE (SIO2) (FE) (MN) (CA) (MG) (NA) (K) (HCO3) (CS3) (SO4) (CL) (F) (N) (P) (B) TUENTS (CA,M) SODIUM 
BONATE RATIO (MICRO- PH TU


































306 B&B Water 525-545
System
62-49-703 (James P. Wilson 693-703
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Table 3.--Chemical analyses of water from wells in the Orange County area, 1971-74--continued
DIS- DIS- DIS-
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED RE- SODIUM
DEPTH DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED DIS- SOLVED 
SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED NITRITE ORTHO DIS- SOLIDS SIDUAL AD- SPECIFIC
OR WATER SOLVED SOLVED MAN- CAL- MAGNE- SOLVED POTAS- BICAR- CAR- SUL- CHLO- FLU- PLUS PROS- SOLVED (SUM OF HARD- PER- 
SODIUM SOP- CONDUCT- TE
WELL OWNER PRODUCING BEARING SILICA IRON GANESE CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE BOATE FATE RIDE RIDE NITRATE PHORUS BORON 
CONSTI- NESS CENT CAR- TION ANCE PE
INTERVAL UNIT DATE (SIO2) (FE) (MN) (CA) (MG) (NA) (K) (HCO3 ) (CO3) (SO4) (CL) (F) (N) 
(P) (B) TUENTS (CAMG) SODIUM BOATE RATIO (MICRO- PH TU
UJ (FT) (MG/L) (UG/L) (UG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) 
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Table 3.--Chemical analyses of water from wells in the Orange County area, 1971-74--continued
DIS- DIS- DIS-
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED RE- SODIUM
DEPTH DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED NITRITE ORTHO DIS- SOLIDS SIDUAL AD- SPECIFIC
OR WATER SOLVED SOLVED MAN- CAL- MAGNE- SOLVED POTAS- BICAR- CAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUO- PLUS PHOS- SOLVED (SUM OF HARD- PER- SODIUM SORP- CONDUCT- T
WELL OWNER PRODUCING BEARING SILICA IRON GANESE CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE NITRATE PHORUS BORON CONSTI- NESS CENT CAR- TION ANCE P
INTERVAL UNIT DATE (SI0
2
) (FE) (MN) (CA) (MG) (NA) (K) (HCO3) (CD
3
) (SO4) (CL) (F) (N) (P) (B) TENTS (CA,MS) SODIUM BONATE RATIO (MICRO- PH T
UJ (FT) (MG/L) (UG/L) (UG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (UG/L) (MG/L) (MG/L) (RSC) (SAR) MHOS) UNITS) (

















































































































































a/ Water sampled after pumping 30 minutes.
b/ Water sampled after pumping 60 minutes.





































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3.--Chemical analyses of water from wells in the Orange County area, 1971-74--continued
DIS- DIS- DIS-
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED H RE- SODIUM
DEPTH DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED NITRITE ORTHO DIS- SOLIDS SIDUAL AD- SPECIFIC
OR WATER SOLVED SOLVED MAN- CAL- MANE- SOLVED POTAS- BICAR- CAR- SUL- CHLO- FLU- PLUS POS- SOLVED (SUM OF HARD- PER- SODIUM SORP- CONDUCT- TE
WELL OWNER PRODUCING BEARING SILICA IRON GANESE CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE NITRATE PHORUS BORON CONSTI- NESS CENT CAR- TION ANCEPE
INTERVAL UNIT DATE (SIL2) (FE) (MN) (CA) (MG) (NA) (K) (HCO3) (C03) (SO4) (CL) (F) (N) (P) (B) TUENTS (CA,MG) SODIUM DONATE RATIO (MICRO- PH TU

































































b/ Water sampled after pumping 30 minutes.
b/ Water sampled after pumping 60 mtes.




















































































































































































































- - - 2,800 7.3















































































































































































































Table 3.--Chemical analyses of water from wells in the Orange County area, 1971-74--continued
DIS- DIS- DIS-
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED RE- SODIUM
DEPTH DIS- DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED NITRITE ORTHO DIS- SOLIDS SIDUAL AD- SPECIFIC
OR WATER SOLVED SOLVED MAN- CAL- MAGNE- SOLVED POTAS- BICAR- CAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUO- PLUS PHOS- SOLVED (SUM OF HARD- PER- SODIUM SORP- CONDUCT- T
WELL OWNER PRODUCING BEARING SILICA IRON GANESE CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE BOATE FATE RIDE RIDE NITRATE CHORUS BORON CONSTI- NESS CENT CAR- TION ANCE P
INTERVAL UNIT DATE (SI02) (FE) (MN) (CA) (MG) (NA) (K) (HCO3 ) (CO) (S04) (CL) (F) (N) (P) (B) TUENTS (CA,MG) SODIUM BORATE RATIO 
(MICRO- PH TI
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EXPL ANA TION
203 OBSERVATION WELL AND
WELL NUMBER
Figure 2
Locations of Water-Level Observation Wells
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EXPL ANAT TION
0 OBSERVATION WELL AND
WELL NUMBER
Figure 3
Locations of Chemical-Quality Observation Wells
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